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IPoefpy,
THE WINDS OF PATE.
Two boats rocked on the river,
In the shadow o f leaf and tree ;
One was in love with the harbor;
One was in love with the sea.
The one that loved the harbor
The winds o f fate outbore ;
But held tile other, longing,
For ever against the shore.
The one that rests on the river
In the shadow o f leaf and tree,
M 1th wistful eyes looks over
To the one far out at sea.
The one that rides the billows.
Though sailing far and fleet,
Looks back to the peacetul river,
To the harbor safe and sweet.
One frets against the quiet
Of the moss-grown shaded shore
One sighs that it may enter
That harbor never more.
One wearies o f the dangers
Of the tempest’s rage and wail.
One dreams, amid the lilies,
Of a far-off snowy-sail.
Of all that life can teach us
Tnere’s naught so true as this—
The winds o f fate blow ever,
But never blow amiss.

,\(isci>ll«neoiiK,
Don’t Be Editors.
The following extract is from Col.
P. Honan's address before the Arkan
sas Press Association ; “ Boys o f my
audience, bright-faced,aspiring youths,
longing for the shortest and quickest
road to fame aud fortune, hear a sol
emn adjuration, and he warned in
time. Never he editors— everybody’s
peeking blocks, creation’s scapegoats
and sway backed
packed
mules.
Deadhead tickets to circuses, dogshows and festivals— (paid for at the
rate o f a twenty-five dollar notice for
a twenty-five cent ticket)— all very
well in their way ; and daily bouquets
from the girls who want to get their
names in the papers, with the “ beauti
ful aud accomplished” formular swung
to them, are “ just too charming for
anything.”
But do not let them lead
you into that dingy den of inky hor
ror, treadmill labor and squandered
opportunities, burlesquingly known as
the editoral sanctum.
Stand hack.
Keep out.
Be boot-blacks, chimney
sweeps, penitentiary birds, or mem
bers o f the maniac menagerie that
meets in the gorgeous white sepulcher
of a Capitol at Washington. Be mud
clerks on a coal barge, deck-hands in
a tripe factory, hrakemen on canalboats, engineers on a oue-donkey-power canal-boat, dairyman with an aged
ox and two lie-gouts as your stock in
trade, servant girl in a poor-house or
orphan asylum. Be stock gamblers,
railroad directors, presidents o f a sau
sage stuffing machine, rag-venders,
charcoal brawlers, chamber-maids in
a livery stable, or policy spouting Sena
tors— hut never, no never, he edi
tors. Never he even one editor, for
halt a one is three-quaters too much
for auy well-regulated family to have
about the house.”
“ Truly,/ said Mr. Skimpole, “ when
creditors come to dun, von then so
completely feel the dishonoring char
acter of their mission that they have
to invent the most shameless and ex
travagant excuses for troubling you,
such as their threatened insolvency,
sickness aud increased expense in the
family and so on. Why actually one
fellow came and dunned me for some
money because lie was being pressed
for payment of the court fees and a
retainer hv the lawyer he had employ
ed to sue me.”

Getting Out the Newspaper

An Infant on a Spree.

Feeding for Eggs.

The following from Blackwood’ s
Magazine sketches the process o f get
ting out the paper, aud will he recog
nised by journalists : Nimble fingers
are moving by instinct about the
compartments ot the type boxes, me
chanically translating thought into
metal.
There is a hum of “ reading”
from a dozen dfferent places, and every
now and then, from chamber apart,
conies spasmodically the steady click
of the telegraph.
You are never se
cure from some fresh irruption o f
news, that may compel a modification
of arrangements that must always be
provisional.
A revolution may have
broken out in Japan, or death may
have surprised some distinguished per
sonage, aud compositors are to be out
stripped by commenting on the facts,
and elaborating details, autobiographi
cal, or otherwise. Conceive the leelings of the respectable llerr Faust,
could he have dropped in upon the
quick-witted and facile scribes who
have replaced Pacificns and his slowgoing compeers.
There are laborious
individuals still busy with the scissors
aud the paste wheu the eyes of their
families and friends have been closed
for hours in peaceful slumber. There
are two gentlemen at least dashing off
the leaders, pronouncing judicially and
literally with the rapidity of thought
on the debate that is drawing to a
close in the House, or the eveut that
may be the starting point of a new
cycle o f policy. It is an accomplish
ment that readers scarcely appreciate
at its value— that of writing calmly
and reflectively under an excess of
high pressure ; with the arriere peusee
that you are hopelessly lost should you
hesitate or your inspiration fail 3*011.
When the thread of your ideas is in
danger of being perpetually interrupt
ed by the presentation of quick but close
revision of the earlier slips of your
comprehensive article ; and wheu you
know that your work will be scanued
by the capable expert, whose ideas
you are controverting.
Then there
are the “ able editor” aud his faithful
aids, who must always have all their
wits about them night after night aud
mouth after mouth. It is for them to
direct and control the whole ; to pro
cure at least a creditable semblance of
consistency on the widest range ot
conceivable subjects, political, relig
ious, financial aud social. A decision
to he dashed at on the spur of the mo
ment may commit them to a policy
there is no reconsidering and uo irre
trievable injury to their reputation for
perspicuity ; while the matter for a
damaging actiou for libel may lie lurk
ing iu the lines of the most insignifi
cant paragraph. Happily the inexora
ble hour is approaching which dismis
ses them to an interval o f compara
tive repose. Time aud expresses will
wait for no one, aud the items of be
lated news must stand aside for the
later editions.
Then the hustle is
promptly stilled as by enchantment;
the troops of disheveled workmen dis
perse, the jaded editor and his staff
go home to supper and bed ; a prac
ticed hand or two and some half a
dozen hoys may he trusted with the
completion o f the mere mechanical
operations.
The endless web gliding
through the grasp o f cylinders is turn
ed into piles o f copies of the Times
or the Standard, and an hour or two
later the)' are being scattered broad
cast over the country, to be thrown
aside the next day for their ephemeral
successors.

One morning, about 8 o’ clock,a little
boy aged three years, named Sanborn,
whose parents reside on Newbury St.,
Portland, saw a ream stauding by the
sidewalk. It was a nice light wagon
to which a white horse was attached.
Into this carriage the infant scrambled,
gathered up the reius in his tiny hands,
aud drove off with the assurance ot a
veteran. Finding that the animal did
not proceed at a pace fast enough to
please him, he managed to draw the
whip from the socket and laid on the
lash with an energy that surprised
“ Old Whitey.”
The animal had good blood in him,
and away he went at a three minute
gate, causing other teams to give him
a wide berth.
The owner caught
sight of his equipage, and start
ed in pursuit.
He
might just
as well have tried to catch a
will o’ the wisp. Other teams joined
in the pursuit, at the request of the
anxious proprietor of the stolen team,
but the little rascal managed to evade
them all. At last, wheu the horse
began to show signs o f exhaustion,
the child drove him into a stable on
Pearl street aud vanished.
The boy was in high feather with
his success and he next got into a team
which was drawn by a black horse,
and again the former experience was
repeated. Leaving this wagon he ap
proached a horse and buggy that was
said to be the team of Mr. Sawyer,
the agent of the society with the long
name,aud was driving off wheu a man
sprung forward and seized the horse
by7 the bridle. To him sternly this
precocious infant remarked, “ Leth go
that ’orse or I sap 00 fat he.”
The man was so 7,~ nh-fnunded at
the child’s brusqueness that lie drop
ped the bridle and away went the
child aud team. Around and around
he went, hut the team was captured
ou Exchange street, and as the captor
was about to seize the hoy, lo ! he was
gone like a nimble flea, and slipped
iuto Judge Goddard’s carriage stand
ing at the Post Oflice. But this time
the crowd, which had gathered, was
too quick for the infant and he was
gobbled and taken before the postmas
ter. Male and female clerks gathered
to see this remarkable child and hear
him recapitulate, with infantile glee,
and in baby tongue, liovv he seized
Mr. Man’s team and had a good time.
He was escorted to his home by one
of the clerks, followed by the admiring
public iu the shape of a long string of
men, women and boys, and when he
reached home told his mother “ he had
ever so nice a time with a white ’orse,
and a black ’orse, and been every
where.” The hoy was gone from 8
o ’clock till 12. Iu order to make
sure of the child’s age, the mother
was asked the question, and she re
plied that he was only* three years old.
— Portland Press.

The profit of a poultry yard depends
to a great extent as to how it is man
aged. This is true of any business.
Tho idea should he to make every fowl
pay7 as large a profit as possible.—
There is a great difference in markets,
aud one should be governed by them ;
for instance, in one market there is
more demand for eggs than fowls.
Then it should he the business of the
breeder to cater to that trade. As a
rule I think there is more profit in
eggs than fowls, unless they7 are early
spring boilers. With proper care aud
feed, oue can increase the number of
eggs to a great extent. Ileus cannot
lay or produce eggs uuless their food
contains the elements of which the
egg is composed.
That is, a large
share of albuminous or egg-producing
element. Iu addition to the quantity
of albumen required in tho organism
of the fowl, the laying lien requires an
extra amount for ovarian organization,
the white of a hen’s egg being about
12 per cent albumen, and this must
he furnished in her feed. By making
a chemical analysis o f the different
grains, you will find that wheat con
tains a larger amount of albumen than
any other grain. Therefore it is the
grain to make the base for egg-produc
ing food. The other important items
are when fowls do uot have a large
field to range iu to give them once a
day, if possible, a feed of chopped
meat and more or less green food.
Chickens are like the human family
in oue respect, iu that they like a
change of food.
As a proof take
fowls that have been fed on one grain
for some time, and do not seem to
have the same appetite that you would
think they would have, give them a
little cooked food such as a cake made
of coarse corn meal aud scraps cooked
together, or some other grain than that
which you have been feeding, and you
will see that they will jump for it and
eat iu a style that will he satisfactory
to the most exaetiug.
While wheat
is one o f the best feeds for producing
eggs, it is of little value for fattening
purposes compared with corn, as corn
coutains a great deal of fatty7 or oily
substance which puts flesh on fowl in
a very short time. Pure water is also
a very essential item to the health of
fowls, or if you have milk to spare
that is better still, as it uot only7 mois
tens the food, but also contributes al
bumen which goes to the formation of
the egg.— Am. Stockman.

One sigu o f the advance of civiliza
tion is this : It is not considered im
polite wheu a lady comes late into
church of a Sunday, if two or three
men are already seated in the pew she
enters, for them to move quietly along
aud make place for her at the head of
the pew, instead of rising and osten
tatiously filiug into tho aisle, kicking
over footstools aud treading on each
other’s heels, to allow her to pass to
the further sitting in the pew. The
old custom yet prevails in too many
churches. It is a relic o f the past
ages, when the men ol the congrega
tion were momentarily liable to he call
ed to take arms in defence against
their crafty foes, the Indians, and it
was important that the men sat where
they could most quickly answer tl>e
summous.

While the Portsmouth Commandery o f Knights Templar were stand
ing in line at Manchester, a veteran
passed wearing a peculiar gold medal
that attracted the attention of one o f
the knights, who hailed him and ask
ed him what the medal was that he
wore. The veteran replied:
“ It’s
of no great value, hut I am one of
only two men who are entitled to
wear it in America.” This excited
the curiosity of Thomas Gay. the
knight before whom he was standing,
who said to him, “ Who are you?” to
which the veteran repiled, “ I m Wil
liam Smith, and helped blow up the
rebel ram Albemarle.” “ Sure enough,
you are Bill Smith,” said Gray, ex
tending his hand to hL only surviving
comrad in the successful expedition
against the Albemarle, whom he had
not seen for fifteen years.
Gray and
Smith are two o f three men to whom
Congress voted a special gold med
al for services iu distroying the Albe
marle, and both are residents of N.
H.
The third man who received
a medal is dead.

A M a n o f I m p o r t a n c e .— Tw o boys,
each employed in a different office,were
licking a lot of one-ceut stamps on a
pile o f circulars at the Post-Office,
when one of them asked :
“ Has the boss got back from his
summer trip yet ?”
“ Yes ; has your’ n?”
“ Yes. Has anybody been around
to the oflice to welcome your boss
home ?’ ’
“ No ; he’s been home three days
and hasn’t had a caller.”
“ Well, I guess lie’s o’ second class,”
continued the other as he whacked on
a stamp.
“ Over twenty folks were
waiting iu the office when my7 boss got
home, and they7 said if he didn’ t
straighten up them accounts they’d
make him trouble right along !
He
hadn’t hardly landed at the depot be
fore almost everybody knew he was
at home.”
Major Thornburgh, who was killed
by the Ute Indians, was one of the
best rifle shots and horsemen in the
United States Army.
“ So ends my tail,” as the bee said
to the boy, at the same time giving
him a practical illustration o f how lie
conducted business.
A lame farmer was asked if he had
a corn on his toe.
“ N o,” he said,
“ but I’ ve got lots ou the ear.”
The Sultan of Turkey spends $10,000,000 yearly upon himself and his
800 wives.

When Kearney sent up his card to
Chicago kills six hogs for every
General Grant the third time the
“ quiet man” remarked : " I would see minute of every hour o f every day iu
any workingman or auy man in Cali the year.
fornia, but I won’ t see a ruffian.”
The small boy who got slightly
scalded was only a son-burnt.
There is oue consolation in being
broke. You have nothing to lose, and
Every man lias his prejudices and
everything to gain.
every woman her bias.

N o . 8.
Interesting to Men.
♦—
Somebody say that one who will
watch a woman read a newspaper will
get some new ideas of the character
istics of the gentle sex.
She takes it
up hurriedly, and begins to scan it
over rapidly, as though she was hunt
ing tor some particular thing; hut she
is not.
She is merely taking in the
obscure paragraphs, which, she halfbelieves, were put in the out ot the
way places for the sake ot keeping her
from seeing them. As she finishes
each oue, her countenance brightens
with the comfortable reflection that
she has outwitted the editor and the
whole race o f men, for she cherishes a
vague belief that newspapers are the
enemies ot her sex, and editors its
chief oppressors.
She uever reads
the head-lines, and the huge telegraph
heads she never eveu sees.
She is
greedy for local news, and devours it
with the keenest relish.
Marriages
and deaths are always interesting read
ing to her,and advertisements are ex
citing and stimulating. She cares but
little for printed jokes, unless they re
flect ridicule upou the men, and then
she delights iu them and never forgets
them.
She pays particular attention
to anything inclosed in quotation
marks, and considers it rather better
authority than anything first-handed.
The columns in which the editor airs
his opinions, iu leaded hifalutin, she
rarely reads.
Views are of no im
portance in her estimation, but facts
are everything. She generally reads
the poetry.
She doesn’t always care
for it, hut she makes a practice of
reading it,because she thinks she ought
to. She reads stories, aud sketches,
and paragraphs indiscriminately, and
believes every word of them. Finally,
after she has read all she intends to,
she lays the paper down with an air
of disappointment, and a half con
temptuous gesture, which says very
plainly that she thinks all newspapers
miserable failures, hut is certain that
if she liad a chance she could make
the only perfect newspaper the world
had ever seen.— Ex.
I n t h e J a w s o f a L io n .— I was
after porcupines, and was lying down
oue night near a porcupine’s hole,
waiting tor him to come out. I had
no gun,but only my hunting knife and
a large knob kerrie with me with
which to knock the porcupine on the
head, for that, as you know, kills him
at ouce. I did not hear a sound until
I found the grass near me move, and
a lion got his paw on me and lifted
me up. The brute pressed his claws
into me, but luckily my leather belt
prevented his teeth from damaging
me. and he carried me, holding ou to
my belt and coat. If either o f these
had given way I should have been
laid hold of in a far more rough man
ner.
A lion is like a cat iu one
thiug— he can hold a live creture in
his mouth aud not damage it, just as
I have seen a cat carry a mouse.
I
knew the nature of the lion well
enough to know that if I struggled I
should have my neck broken or my
head smashed in an instant, so I did
not struggle, hut quietly drew my
kuife, and thought what was best to
do. I thought at first o f trying to
strike him in the heart, hut I could
not reach that part of him, and his
skin looked so loose that I could uot
strike him deep enough, carried as 1
was. I knew it would be life or death
with him in an instant, so turning
myself a hit, I gashed the lion’s nose
and cut it through. The lion dropped
me. as I should drop a poisonous
snake, and jumped away, roaring with
pain. lie stood for an instant looking
at me, hut I did not move, and he did
not seem to like to carry me again.
More than once, he came up within a
few yards, licking the blood as it
poured from his nose; but there I
remained like a stone, aud he was
fairly afraid to tackle me again.
I
know a buffalo and au ox are very
sensitive about the nose, and a
cat ii just tipped on the nose can’t
stand it, so I thought a lion might he
the same, and so it proved.

The Postmaster General reports that
the order declaring matter unmailable
when not addressed to a post office, is
now better understood and working
well. No complaint has been received
from any part of the country except
New England.

Yours, for Life.
We mean it. Tw o mouths ago we
made
the following offer, and the
Phillips, Franklin Go., M e.
time mentioned holds good for two
Saturday, Nov. 1,
^O. weeks longer.
“ A record will he kept of the
names of those who, during the
next four weeks, (beginning with this
date, Oct. 18), shall pay up for one
year or more on their subscriptions
(new or old) to the P honograph ,
and at the expiration ot that time a
0. M. MOORE, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR. name shall be drawn from the lot and
that name will be placed upon our
Circulation of the Phonograph. list as a life subscriber to the Phono 
Showing the actual weekly circulation, with gr aph .”
increase or decrease from week to week.
We do this
Last Week,
:
:
:
745.
number
upon
This Week,
:
: 751.

Narrow Gauge Notes.
Receiving a kind invitation, by tele
graph, from Supt. Mansfield, last Sat
urday, to come down to Strong and
see the cars come in with our friend
of the Chronicle ou hoard, we went
down, and sure enough the rails were
laid as far along as J. W. Porter’s
mill, though the cars for the day were
only run to the trestle, nearly half a
mile from the main street. Mr. Twombly’s engine, the ‘ ‘Echo,” being about
to return to Farmington, we got aboard
and rode to the siding, near Mr. Geo.
McLeary’s where we met the “ Dawn,’
with Mr. Mansfield and the editor of
the Chroniele on board the baggage
car. W e had already been over the
line from this point to Farmington.
The trip back was made slowly, as the
road was uot then properly ballasted,
though there was one scribe on the
locomotive and another on the rear end
o f the caboose.
[This was a case of
“ tender” separation.]
From Mc
Leary’s siding to within a mile of
Strong viliage is one steady up-grade,
though the little locomotives move up
it with heavy loads o f gravel, rails,
editors, and other freight, with apparant ease. At the top of the grade,
connection was made with the gravel
cars, which were waiting to be pushed
up to the trestle before-mentioned.
Here we took leave of the party and
cars, as they were to go no further,
and as soon as unloaded, the workmen
were taken back to Farmington.
Messrs. Farmer and Fuller were pres
ent, from Phillips, and a few gentle
men and ladies from Strong village.
Our neighbor remained snugly in the
locomotive, as the day was cold and
windy, and we trust arrived home well
pleased with his trip. We are awful
glad no accident happened that day,
for ( 2 ) precious burdens were upon
the “ train,” and Franklin county would
have suffered a regular milienium if
•‘ we” had both been “ collided.” How
fortunate the caboose didn’t “ telescope”
the locomotive!
[W e trust these
points will not be construed to cast re
flections upon our own railroad, for
such is not the intention.]
W e are very much obliged to Super
intendent Mansfield for the pleasure of
the ride.
We found workmen building up the
grade of the “ dump,” betweeu the
road and stream, and Mr. Merrill’s
crew busily engaged in erecting the
long trestle.
A small lattice-work
bridge is to be built at each end of the
trestle, where it will cross the water
that comes down each side of the ex
tensive ravine.
One hundred feet of
this trestle was raised in one day the
past week. Thursday night we were
informed that 450 feet of the trestle
were already erected.
This work is
being pushed along as fast as possible,
and soon track-laying will he corameuded ou this side— then on to Phil
lips ! Mr. Maney has half the dis
tance from here to Strong ready fcr
the ties and rails, aud the other half is
a booming; so we have no fear hut
the road will he completed to Phillips
by the 20th of the present month, the
time ou which town loans expire. The
time is short, but if the weather holds
good, there is no reason why the work
may not he completed in season. Mr.
Maney, we are informed will com
mence laying track this side of Strong
village, next. Monday, the rails being
carted around the trestle work.
We have never yet said a word to
indicate that the road would uot he
completed in season, though the air is
full of them.
Our motto has been
and is to say good words for the road,
or keep quiet..

because we have a large
our list who are now in
arrears for their subscriptions, and
being in want of all available funds,
just now, think this will he as inex
pensive a way of collecting as any we
can devise. The amounts due us are
small and scattered over a wide ex
tent of country, making it difficult to
collect, in any other way, without
considerable expeuse.
We want every dollar due us, dur
ing the present month, and trust all
who can will remit promptly.
If we were old, rich, fat, and
lazy — made so by long service in the
business— we might,by force of habit,
he able to get along without dunning,
and let subscriders pay or not, as they
choose,— but ns we claim neither of
these adjectives, we are forced to
“ dun” , aud we ain’t “ dun” yet.
We need every cent to successfully
carry ou our business, which requires
ready cash for help, rent, paper, in
surance, etc., and iu order to carry
out our plans.
I f you owe us 25 cts. or $1.00 of
the $300.00 or more now due us,on de
linquent subscriptions, just “ pony up”
aud receive a humble printer’s blessing.
We want it, and the children cry for it.
People will soon get tired o f trust
ing us, although we have plenty due
us from responsible parties.
The “ due” part is what troubles us.
To those who owe for advertising
or job printing, we will give 10 per
cent discount if they will pay cash
during the next week.
To those who make new contracts
and pay during the next week we
make the same discount.
To subscribers payiug any amount
during the next week, we will extend
their time at the same rate(10 per
cent)or, if a dollar or more is paid,
give a chance for the life subscription,
as they choose.
Money is what we want, and those
who have paid in advance for the pa
per, will please he patient with us for
making these duns, and those who
are dunned, when they have done the
right thing, will find we are done—
with them, but still going for that
other fellow.
Do you owe the P honograph a
cent ? Well, don’t you see it needs it?
N ow, have you read this “ appeal”
to the “ centses” of our subscribers,
and read the whole of it?
If uot, read it, and read it again,
and may it haunt you beside and
trouble your conscience till the “ ready”
has been “ planked.”
You see, we want the dosh.
L ^ O u r friends in Strong are out
with the announcement that the com
pletion o f the Railroad to Strong will
be duly celebrated at Balkam’s hall
next Wednesday evening, by a grand
hall aud oyster supper.
Towle’s
Quadrille band, well known in these
parts, will furnish music. An express
train will run up from Farmington,
bringing all who desire to come from
that way. Let us rejoice with the
people of Strong that this much of the
road is completed, and when we cele
brate, they will no doubt reciprocate,
as the interest of the sister towns are
inimical. Let there he one glad, good
time iu Strong next Wednesday even
ing, for there is reason for it. Rejoice
with those who rejoice— for there be
few who weep.
53PIIo vv now ! Phillips has as yet
made no move to welcome the cars
which are so soon to wake our woods
and hills with their welcome presence.
But something must he done, and
someone must do it.
Let tbo3e who
were engaged iu the It. R., entertain
ment of last spring, and all others in
terested meet at our home next Mon
day evening and take immediate steps
in this matter.
Don’ t fail to come,
because something must he done, and
will he done, if we have to get up a
time all on our own hook— such as it
may be. A word to the wise is suffi
cient.

£j^*“ Kind words will never die,”
hut. live to more purpose when accom
t3F*The Strong folks advertise an ex
panied by the cash.
press train, over the Sandy River Rail
road, from Farmington, to accommo
he wild winds whistle o’er the date people who attend the ball
little green that’s left, and soon the Wednesday night.
A grand time
earth will sleep beneath the snow.
may be expected.

The First Train.
Dear Vir.— The first locomotive
with box car entered the village of
Strong, Monday, Oct. 27, at 1. 20 P.
M., name of locomotive “ Dawn,” No.
1. Engineer, Benj. True, of Farm
ington ; fireman, Frank Lowell. Put
this in your diary for future genera
tions*. The first trip in the morning,
made by the same engine, went with
in a quarter of a mile of the village.
Ou this trip was only the engine.
John F. Anderson, of Portland, R. R.
Commissioner,and myself, rode on the
cow-catcher so as to examine the road.
Mr. Anderson was very much pleased
and was surprised at the steadiness
with which she rode, as the cow-catch
er is the place where you will feel all
the motion.
The passenger cars are
nearly completed, with a renovation
all through. “ Sandy River” has been
put ou the letter-hoards ; varnished
all through, and will look as well as
new.
Geo. Winslow, o f Strong, is
doing the work, also the road-signs.
He formerly worked on the Fitchburg
R. R.
The trestle at Strong is pro
gressing rapidly, being built by Mr.
Merrill ;]|Fugiueer of construction,
S. Stephenson, Sacarappa, Me.
Both locomotives are at work balasting up the road, the iron is laid
up to the dump on the east side of the
trestle at Strong.
A turu-out has
been put in at Strong and at Mc
Leary’s.
Yours Respectfully,
O eo . F. M an sfield .
J7p“The Gardiner Home Journal
(which, by the way, sends us the same
number two weeks in succession), con
tains the following large amount of
common sense iu one paragraph :
“ Now, if the people shall deinaud
that the Government shall stop print
ing and peddling envelopes, by which
they are losing millions o f dollars
every year, they will show tl.eir good
sense. I f it were not for this envelope
peddling, the postal-department would
be bringing in a revenue, whereas now
it ruus in debt several millions— and
the people generally have to pay the
bills ; and the only oues benefit ed
are a few merchants and business men,
and postmasters, while regular dealers
are wronged out of their legitimate
profits. There is no more reason why
the PostoflSce Department should ped
dle envelopes, than there is why they
should uot peddle shoes or anything
else. Indeed, if they would furnish
shoes and stos,dugs, all would he
equally served, for all use them, while
not one in a hundred want a thous
and envelopes.”
|^r*Mr. Chandler, the blacksmith,
tells us of a siugular occurrence in the
adjoining towu o f Avon. At the farm
home o f Mr. Timothy Sweet a cat
has recently given birth to a family of
kittens in a nest in the hen-house. An
old Brahma hen, with some claim on
the nest, if not on the feline brood,
seeks to dispute the cat’s rightful pos
session of the younglings. When the
hen occasionally succeeds iu driving
the mother away, biddy walks iu aud
takes possession, clucking fondly and
hovering the young feliues as she would
flesh of her yolk aud bone of her own
shells. The kittens seem to appreci
ate the kind offices and warm feathers
of the hen, who sticks so closely to
her charge that some body needs to re
move her occasionally in order that
the mother proper may tend to their
natural wauts. Such cases of family
disputes are rare and this case is well
worthy a visit.
The performance is
really araewsing.
Li^Last week a meagre item was
noticed in the papers of a horrible ac
cident which had happened to Warreu
C. Parker, who was at work iu a
woolen factory in Holden, Mass., and
had fallen into a hot vat o f dye. Mr.
Parker is a son of Mr. B. T. Parker,
of this town ; his age is 35, and he
has been at work in Holden for the
past six or seven years.
By letters
received, we learn that Mr. Parker
fell into the vat feet first, and was im
mediately pulled out by a man near
at the time. He is terribly scalded,
though the proprietor of the factory
informs the parents o f the injured man,
that he will no doubt recover. It may
require several weeks of suffering be
fore a complete recovery.

R an g eley , Oct. 27.— W e have had
a very cold snap for the past week,
with plenty of ice and now and then
a snow squall.......... Farmers here are
very busy burning and clearing their
cut-downs, and their fires may be seen
at night on the hillsides aud in the
valleys, reminding one of camp-fires
on a battle field. . . . M r . Jerry Oakes
has removed his meat-market on to
the east side of Main street...........Mr
N. P. Noble was in town last week,
looking after the interests o f A. Toothaker&Co. .Our school closed last week
ou account o f diphtheria.
It was
taught by Mr. Oeo. Stinchfield o f
Phillips, who gave good satisfaction.
........ Friend editor, hurry up your
railroad, for we are waiting to go to
Phillips to the Railroad celebration.
. ... S i r . F. F. Bacon spoke here last
Saturday evening, on the subject of
the earlv growth of New York city
B. M. 1).

W i l t o n . — The corn-shops, owned
by Messrs. Jones and Sawyer, are do
ing a lively business in c a n o n ' up
pumpkins and mutton. . . .T he far
mers o f this town are busily engaged
in loading the freight cars with sugar
beets. . . .The young people o f this
place, had a very good time the 11th
of this month, at the house o f Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Derby, it being a serenade
of the young couple. The party stay
ed until eleven or twelve, when we
had a nice treat.
8 . W. 8 .

Lfp"Rev. Mr. Woodcock received
an injury one day this wee k, by get
ting jammed between two rocks,
though we learn the hurt was uot
serious.

The Ohio river is nearly dry at
Louisville, and immense quantities of
freight have to be moved by railroad.
The absence of coal is a great hard
ship to the people, and fuel has ad
F ast J a y .— In the death of Mr.
vanced 100 per cent.
Muse Holmes, which occurred on the
5th inst., this place has lost one o f its
Mr. 8 . W. Matthews, o f Hamp
oldest citizens. Mr. Holmes had lived den, has issued the prospectus for the
on the farm on which he died, for Aroostook Republican, a weekly pa
more than twenty years, and was a per which he proposes to establish at
hard working, industrious farmer, lie Caribou in Aroostook county.
was one o f a family of thirteen chil
The grand jury has fouud indict
dren, aud was the fourth o f the band
to be called to a higher life. He died ments against Police Captain Williams
with a cancer on the face, but was as and officer Fleming o f New York, for
patient and calm in view of his horri brutally clubbing Charles W . Smith,
ble fate, as if he had been going ou a a short time ago.
pleasant journey.
A large circle of
Dr. Charles Clark, a homeopathic
relations are left to mourn his loss. * physician at Aylmer. Ontario, admin
istered ether to Mrs. Newton Ellis,
B e a n 's C orner .— On Sunday last, aged 25, to extract a tooth. She never
we had the pleasure o f listening to an recovered.
able sermon from Rev. Mr. Purington,
Will Brayton, the aeronaut, sup
of Weld. His hearers were exhosted
posed
to he lost with his balloon, ar
to listen to the still small voice, with
which God speaks to the soul, and rived at St. Charles, Missouri, after a
not to allaw the rush aud roar of perilous trip iu which he was nearly
earthly affairs to drown the sound o f frozen.
that voice. Mr. Purington is an ear
Subscribers finding a date
nest, fearless worker, in his chosen against their name, may know it in
profession, and never allows the fear dicates the time to which their sub
of man to deter him from preaching scription was paid.
the whole truth.
Would there were
Mayhury, the man so severely in
more such workers in the field.
jured iu the explosion at Gumbo,Mon
I. A. H.
day afternoon, died from his injuries
— Last Monday morning, the widow during the night.
of the late Warren H ardy,of No. New
Portland, was thrown from her car
riage, by coming in contact with a
wood pile. She was thrown over an
embankment, and her leg badly brok Brighton Cattle Market.
en between the knee andaukle. Mrs.
Boston, Oct. 2t\
Hardy is a sister to Mrs.Geo.Warren,
Cattle. Sheen. Swine.
At
market
tilts
week,
3,440
5,800
12,f>60
of Phillips.
Western cattle, 2736; Eastern cattle, 452;

ffte Mttekes,

K in g f iel d .— L. P. Dudley moved

into the logging swamp Monday. He
finds it a convenient time to yard his
logs before the deep snows come. In
dications are that a larger amount o f
lumbering will he done ou Dead River
waters this winter than has been done
for many years.
T.

Milch Cows and Northern cattle. 270.
Beef cattle—Extra quality, 5 62r$ 05 751
First Quality, 5.25s 5. 50 ! 100 B>s.
Sec’d Quality, 4 75 £5 12'^ j live wt.
Third Quality, 4 37>£ 34 aP* J
Poorest grades, 3 00 £4 25
Brighton Hides at - g 8c V tt>; Brighton
Tallow at 4% 3 -o ¥ R>.
Country Hides 7 a 74^0 V lt>; Country Tallow
4 a 4 * c i? tt>.
Calf Skins at 10al2c 4f» !t>; Wool skins. $l.a$l.
50; Lamb Skins $la75c each: Sheared Skins 25c
50c.
Store Cattle.—Yearlings $8515; 2-year olds
$11£18; 3-year olds $20g 45 k' head.
Milch Cows—Extra $45 a 70; ordinary $20 a
$40;
Swine — Fat Hogs — prices advanced at
4q gU f c V tblive weight

|7p”All those interested in a sing
ing school in our village the present
fall, are invited to meet at the school
Wool 3Iarkct.
house, next Tuesday eve, Nov. 4th,
at fit o’clock, to consider the matter.
Boston , Oct. 29.
and Pennsylvania pick-lock
It is very earnestly requested that ail 46Domestic—Ohio
£48c; do choice X X 42 «44c; do fine X
who feel au interest, either singers or g44c; medium 42 a 45c; coarse 35 £37 c; MlC
igan extra and X X 39 a 40c; line58£39r; met
not, will he preseut ou that evening, um 41 g 45c; common 36<j38c: other Western
fine and X
35 c; medium 37 £ 39c; com m on
as a singing school is in the iuterset 32
g 30c; pulled extra 37 3 42c: superfine 40 #
50c; No 1. 35 £ 30c; Combing fleece 40 g 47c;
o f all.
S.
There will he an Apron and
Necktie .Sociable in Lambert hall this
(Sat.) eve.
Admission 5 cts. The
aprons and neckties will be sold by
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Beal. Price,
15 cts. apiece including supper. The
Phillips Cornet Band is expected to
be present. All are invited. S ec .
t^ *M r. John S. Brawn announces
today his return to the carriage busi
ness, in the shop over W . M. Chand
ler’s blacksmith shop,where lie will he
pleased to see his old patrons. His
experience in the business is well
known to our people, aud no doubt
he will he well patronised.
He has
commenced well, and has all the busi
ness now he can attend to.
We are pleased to .see again
upon our streets Mr. Chas. Pickard,
who some two mouths since received
a severe injury to his kuee.
He is
still compelled to use crutches.

An interesting social prayer
meeting was held at the M. E. church,
Ij P^A party of threshers, near the last Wednesday evening, and much
Weld and Phillips line, a few days interest was manifested.
since, had a grand bear hunt, two of
L ^T lave yon read the article,
tho “ critters” having been seen to en
“ Yours, for Life?” There is some
ter a small piece of woods, which were
thing in it about you, or else you need
surrounded, and on heating the brush,
not read it.
two good-sized porcupines were cap
tured, answering very well for hears
jjT^See the advertisement on this
to those of large imaginative propensi page o f the grand railroad ball, to oc
ties.
cur at Strong next Wednesday even

Fine delain 40 g 47c;
California 14 g 37 c;
Texas 20 g33c; Canada pulled 35 y45c; do com b
ing 38 £ 40.-; Smyrna washed 16 <a 25c; do un
washed 9 g 14c; lleunos Ayres 12 g 30c; Cape
G ood Hope 28 g 30o; A i i s t Tallinn 40 Q 45c; Donskoi 10 g 25c.
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R a il r o a d

B alkam ’s H all,
STR O N G ,
W ednesday Evg., Nov. 5th.
Express Train from Farmington, via. S. R. It. It.
--------------------------_ ----- u__
M naio

33y

TO W LE ’S Quadrille Band.
Dance Tickets, 75 Cents.

An Oyster Supper at the Hall.
11.8

50 CENTS PER COUPLE.

lie poem on “ Narrow Gauge,” ingJ. si.
is respectfully declined, for while we
Has resumed work In the
JTiF’
Several
contributed
matters
will
appreciate tho spirit, some of our read
necessarily he lett over this week for
ers miirht not.
C A R R IA G E BUSINESS !
press of other matters.
Over W. M. Chandler's Shop.
‘Towle’ s Quadrille baud will
furnish music for the railroad ha II, at
Forty thousand Russian troops have Phillips lower village, where ho will be pleas* d
to see ids old patrons and 1he public generally.
Strong.
bec'u ordered to central Asia.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
3mH*

— Diptheria is still quite prevalent
— A former resident, of Phillips
at Rangeley, though the cases, we writes, regarding the P honograph :
are glad to know, are seldom fatal.
“ We cannot seem to do without it, for
CHURCH D IR ECTO RY.
the very name of dear old Phillips
—
Pay
a
year’s
subscription
to
the
P H IL L IP S .
sounds good to me and I am always
P
hono
,
and
possibly
be
the
lucky
one
Methodist.—Rev. E. W. Sim ons, Pastor. Ser
vices every two weeks. N ext service, Nov. 9. who gets a receipt for a life subscrip glad to hear of the prosperity of its
Sabbath School held at noon, every Sunday,
people, among whom are some I re
gervices at West Phillips, once in tw o weeks, tion.
member as very dear friends.”
at 4 p. m. Next service, same day as above.—
— C. C. Bangs’ well known horse,
Services in Weld every tw o weeks ; next ser
vice. Nov. 2d.
— Mr. Bigelow, State Liquor Agent,
“ Suite,” died last Monday morning ;
Uuiversalist — Rev. O. H. Johnson, Pastor;
services at Union Church every four weeks, caused by congestion of the lungs. was in town, Wednesday, making his
Next service Sunday, Nov. 23,1879.
first and last official visit.
We learn
She was valued at $125.
Sabbath School at close o f afternoon service,
that he does not approve o f the higheach week.
— No sigu of disturbance or cause
Friends from abroad cordially invited.
toned prices sometimes charged in
F. IF. Baptist—Rev. Chas. W ood cock , Pastor. o f complaint has yet been occasioned
He
Services in Union Church every tw o weeks.— by the present crews of workman here country towns for simple drinks.
Next service, Sunday, Nov. 2d.
knows it ain’t worth 20 cts. a driuk,
Sabbath School at noon, every week.
employed in building the railroad.
but we are not positive that this was
STRONG.
— The heavy explosious, morning, the occasion of his visit.
Methrxiist—Rev. George L. Burbank, Pastor.
Sabbath school at 11.45a . m . Preaching at 1 noon and night, on the depot grounds,
p. m. Preaching at Freeman Centre every oth
— A good word, just now, for the
are occasioned by blasting o f rocks at driver of the stage between Phillips
er Sabbath, at 10.30 a . M.
ConyrcgationaMst—Rev. J. L. Pratt, Pastor. times when the workmen are at their
and Rangeley, will not be out o f
Open every Sabbath.
Bible services at ll
a . M. Preaching service at 1 p. m .
Prayer meals.
place.
What the people want in a
For Sale T
o
y
ineeting at 8 o ’clock p. m. Conference meet
ing Thursday evening, at 7 o ’clo ck .
— W hy will our people live on pies stage-driver, is a man who, besides
W ELD.
half-done,and with cold toes and fingers being a good driver, is a gentleman,
Free Baptist.—C. W . Purington, Pastor.—
Services in Union house, every other Sabbath, “ take on,” when C. M . Davis keeps kind and obliging and prompt in de
At l o’clock p. M. Next service Nov. 9.
Sab for sale the cooking-stove “ Forest livering matter entrusted to his care.
bath School at noon. Prayermeeting at 8.30 p
Acorn ?”
Such a mau is the present driver— Mr.
m.
■xRANGELEY.
Orrin Pray.
—
And
the
“
iron
horse’’
now
crosses
Coivgregatumallst—Rev. J. B. W heelwright
Pastor. Services every Sabbath, at 11:00 a. m. the maiu road in Strong village, just
The subscriber has a good assortment of
— W e have waited long and wonder
and 3 p. m. Sabbath School at noon.
as though it always weut that way. ed why we have heard nothing from FIRST-CLASS
MASONIC,
Would you believe it?
Oh, “ its got friend “ L .” at Quimbv’s Farm, RangeCook, Parlor and Heating
lilue Mountain Lodge, o f Free and A ccepted
ley, but this week, Monday, received
Kfaasons, N o,67, Phillips, Me. Stated Meeting to come !”
At Masonic Hall, the Wednesday evening of
a “ message” — a box full of “ bluethe week in which the moon fulls. A full at
— Parties owing us for job print
tendance is respectfully requested.
backs,” dressed and packed in ice,
ing or advertising, or those making
“ from ‘ L’ and Deck Quimby.” The
P. of H.
new contracts, who will pay up dur
A LARGE STOCK OF
article was duly appreciated, and calls
North Frantdin Granyc, meets at Phillips
ing next week, will get the benefit of
upper village, tw o evenings o f each m ont’ >.
for an animated disscussiou three
Next meeting Saturday evening, Nov. 8th.
10 per cent, discount.
Tin and Shelf Hard W are,
times a day.
NAILS, ZINC, LEAD PIPE, SHEET
—
W
e’ll
give
you
just
twenty
days
— Saturday, November first.
—-The locomotives and dirt-cars
LEAD, PUMPS, IRON
in which to present for inspection, on entered Strong village for the first
— This is the Railroad month.
the depot grounds, Phillips, the roll time last Monday.
SINKS, &c.
That “ Special
— A large amount o f rain fell Tues ing stock of the ISaudy River Railroad. train” of Saturday, did not reach the Also, a Nice Line o f POCKET and TABLE
Remember the woodchuck.
day night.
village by nearly half a mile, stopping
CUTLERY !
— While in Strong, last Saturday, in the large field near the woods, loug
— G-o-u-t— goat. More “ reform”
we called on friend Bell, the hard-ware enough to unload the gravel and take
is necessary.
Iron, Steel, Horse Shoes, Nails,
mau. He carries a large stock, aud on board the crew of workmeu, at the
— “ It has got to com e,” if the weath seems capable o f supplying the wants close of the day’s work, when they
Bolts, Etc.
er holds good.
were taken to Farmington.
of Strong, in his line of goods.
My stock is now more complete than ever
before. I have added a FULL LINE of
CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
— The top o f Mount Saddleback is
— Strangers in town, in want o f
covered with snow.
any article o f trade, should consult
P A IN T S , O IL S ,
We have just received a large line
— AND—
of samples of Woolen Goods from one
— The weather strongly favors the our columns, and obtain their goods of
parties who take pains to let the peo
building of the railroad.
PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES! of the largest houses iu Boston, and
ple know what they have in stock.
having secured the services o f a First
— The teuement we now occupy
Class
CUTTER, we are prepared to do
— The ladies of Phillips and vicini
■Xwill be vacant and to let about the 15th
ty
are
fortunate
in
the
fact
that
our
inst.
CUSTOM TAILO R IN G .
t^~T can sell all of the above-mentioned
village possesses two excellent and
goods, together with the rest of my large stock,
— The railroad-makers are tearing first-class millinery establishments,
A perfect fit guaranteed. In this de
as low as they can be purchased elsewhere.—
PAID FOR
up the surface of the earth in a strange both o f which have announcements in
Thanking my many customers for their liber partment, as in all others, we defy
manner.
our columns.
Job Cutting done at
al patronage in the past, I hope by fair dealing competition.
Solid [Packed
and close attention to business, to be favored reasonable rates.
Everybody, give
— Messrs. M. A . Phillips aud A . D.
— Mr. John Taylor, the upper vil
with a continuance o f the same.
us a call.
Russell, o f Weld, gave us a call the lage tailor, advertises to-day the hand
past week.
somest lot of rugs ever seen in Phil
Boston Clothing House,
— Oh, for a sigh of size to sigh, lips. Call aud see them, and examine
MAINE.
3m4*
FA R M IN G TO N .
PHILLIPS,
[3m7]
when the cars shall come in the sweet his style of work while there. He is
a first-class workman.
by and by !
NON
RESIDENT
TAXES,
I N TU B S OR F IR K IN S ,
In the town of Avon County o f Franklin
— Friend “ Occasional” writes our
— No regular trains will be run
for the year 1878.
neighbor
of
a
horse
that
died
in
Mad
The following list of taxes on real estate of
over the railroad uutil the whole line
AT THE
non-resident
owners in the town of Avon
rid : “ He was being used upon a
is completed.
for the year 1878 in bills committed to
George F. Beal, Collector of said town,
threshing machine, and fed upon graiu,
on the third day o f August, A. D. 1878, has
— Mr. Hayden makes some reduc which might have produced it.” —
been returned by him to me as remaining un m:. s . h i n k l e y ,
tion in his list of prices, published on Enough to kill any horse !
paid, on the 1st day o f Aug, 1879, by his cer
tificate of that date, and now remain unpaid;
the fourth page.
and notice is hereby given that if said taxes Phillips Upper Village, has for sale a fine as
— The depot grounds, here at the
and interest and charges are not paid into the
sortment of
— The Old Farmers’ Almanac, for terminus, are fast assuming shape,
treasury of the said town within eighteen
months
from
the
date
of
the
commitment
of
1880 has arrived, published by W m. and will when finished prove abuuthe said bills, so much of the real estate tax Flour, Corn, Groceries, Provis
ed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
Ware & Co., o f Boston.
dant room for a large business. The
therefor, including interest and charges, will,
ions, Crockery and Glass
without further notice be sold at public auc
grading
goes
ou
like
clock-work,
with
— The cars can be seen from Strong
tion at the house o f Joel Wilbur in said town,
villiage, when more than a mile away, a good overseer and industrious crew
on the 3d Saturday of February 1880, at 1
Ware, &■ Dry Goods,
o ’clock p. m.
a9 they are approaching.
— In these days o f rising prices
§3 * ©
+02 caS ou 3
M
Owner’s
Name.
Which
he
offers at hard-pan prices, for ready
when
it
is
remembered
that
the
gen
— Mr. Gilbert Voter, of Madrid,
cS
pay only. All kinds of Produce wanted in
h! «
-< !>
H
will please accept our thanks for a eral tendency o f whiskey is to
1 1 50 $90 $3.15 exchange for goods.
Chandler, Joel,
u
u
down, the announcement that the thing
1
40 40 1.60
generous basket of turnips.
;t "X 0 ,0 0 0 Doz. Eggs
A T 120 T E S T ,
Conant,
Ephraim,
pasture,
30 30 1.05
has “ riz,” along with other victuals,
100 200 9.70 wanted, for which the highest market price is
Dyer, Aaron, (farm),
— O f course Phillips people will re seems to startle the whole community.
50 300 10.50 offered.
Ellsworth, Daniel,
M. S. HINKLEY.
TO cts. per gallon
Higgins, I. C.,Basset Norton land, 28 125 4.37
member the necktie sociable, at Lam
100
90 3.50
Jones,
Elisha,
pasture,
Phillips, Oct. 7, 1869.______________
5tf ^
— W e need every cent now due us.
bert Hall, Saturday evening.
3 2 160 150 5.25
Libby, Wm. V.,
“
“
4 2 74 35 1.22
Will you send us what is due, if not
— Observe another change in the
5 50 1.75
Fuller, H. R.,
more than 25 cts.
Subscribers who
“
“
8 40 1.40
advertisement of the New York Store,
7 3 160 100 3.50
Norton, Samuel R.,
are able, by sending a dollar subscrip
7 1 40 25
87
Nile, Wm. A.,
o f interest to farmers especially.
“
“
tion will find it saves them as well as
8 1 70 40 1.40
•t
U
50 1.75
7
1
50
— That “ special train” consisted o f us a lot of trouble in the course o f a
1 9 72 150 5.25
Perkins, Sumner,
CHOICE
HE ATTENTION OF LADIES is invited
Rand, Ephraim Est. Gleason
a box or baggage car and the engine, year.
to our Fall and Winter Stock of Millinery.
5 200 7.00
land,
LADIES’
FRENCH BONNETS, MISSES’
and went up after the workmen.
1.75
5
9
60
50
Rand,
Ephraim
Est.,
— A practicing physician in a
and CHILDREN’S ROUND HATS,
160 300 10.50
Brown, E. H.,
&
FANCY RIBBONS.
Franklin
town,
once
labeled
a
bottle
3t7
•
— The next F. W. Baptist circle
Treasurer of Avon.
Oct. 20th, 1879.
will be held with Mrs. Elias Field, of cough medicine, for a young lady,
NEW TRIM M INGS!
“ Calf Medicine.” ’Twas a bad spell
Thursday evening of next week.
Silks, Velvets and Velveteens. Miss
NOTICE of FORECLOSURE. Satins,
of weather which brought on the
A d a R a n d will continue t o M ake and T rim
HEREAS, Addie II. Bailey, o f Wilton, in Hats and Bonnets, in the most stylish and be
— Down East cattle have been cough, so why shouldn’t another bad
the County of Franklin, and State of coming manner.
driven into this section, in large num spell cure it?
Maine, and Kimball Bailey, her husband,
We also call attention to our Fringes, Gimps,
bv
their
Mortgage deed, bearing date 20th Ornaments, Buttons, Laces, Gloves,' Hosiery,
bers, during the past few weeks.
o f April, A. D. 1877, and recorded in Frank Worsteds, Leggings, and Mittens. Call and
— Mr. and Mrs. Apollos Keen, old
lin Registry o f Deeds, in Book 83, on page 528, examine.
L. N. BRACK ET!.
conveyed by mortgage to Benjamin F. Chad— The trestle-work at Strong is be and respected residents of Phillips,
Upper Village, Toothalier Block.
otf
born and Joseph Kendall, both o f Portland,
ing pushed forward with all the force started for Stillwater, Minnesota, last
in the County o f Cumberland, copartners, do
ing business as Chadborn & Kendall, a certain
Tuesday morning, where they will re
that can be worked to advantage.
T en Cakes
lot o f land, with the buildings thereon, situ
ated in the upper village in said Wilton, and
side with their son, Lyman M. Keen.
bounded and described as follows, v i z E a s t 
— The Toot linker “ boys” are doing The good wishes of our people go with
erly, by tiie main street; Northerly, by the lot
The subscriber has opened a
a brisk business, this fall, and are look them to their western home.
o f the Congregational church ; Southerly, by
land
o f Warren Wilkins, and Westerly, by land
ing down on folks pleasantly, as usual.
o f Dr. Alonzo Adams. Notice is hereby given
Livery Stable at Phillips,
— Some publishers complain that
that the condition of said mortgage is broken,
— Mancy’s head crews of scrapers while prices are going up, their stockand by reason thereof, said mortgagees, Chad- and hopes by honorable dealings and strict at
F O E 2 5 OTS.
born & Kendall, claim a foreclosuree o f said tention to the wants of his patrons, to merit
and graders tire now tit. work in the in-trado never appreciates in value.
a fair share of patronage.
mortgage.
CHADBORN & KENDALL.
1 shall be prepared to convey
Portland, Me., Oct. 9th, T87SL_______316
Howard field, on this side of the river. The PnoNOGRArn still goes at $1.00
Passengers Arriving upon the
Dr. L. E. QUIMBY,
— Some one of a dozen will get a per year, but our pig is steadily pil
TRAINS
life subscription, to the P h o n o ., unless ing on fat, and pork is on the get-upF
a
rm
in
g
to
n
.
to any part o f TOWN or the surrounding
more put in a bid during the next two aud-git, so we rest happily in the
3m 1
towns at a reasonable rate.
thought that we’re in for a share of
weeks.
Phillips, Maine.
the good times booming. Go get you
3m 7
C. C. BANGS.
—Office, at present, at the residence o f M. S.
— Several heavy showers passed a pig, brother, unless you fear a fami
— AND—
Hinkley,
at
the
upper
village.
Iy6
down on either side of the railroad, ly quarrel.
Thursday, interfering but slightly with
— The managers o f the musical con
ever seen
Just Re
the work in progress.
in
vention, in session this week at Farm
ceived—
Mrs. E. A . Davis
P h i l l i p s , Sold as Low as any other Place
The
— If yon find a date upon the mar ington, will except our thanks for
Handsom
by
in the County.
gin o f your paper, or against your complimentary tickets, which, we re has returned from Boston with a large and est lot
JOHN
TAYLOR.
carefully selected stock o f
of
name, please take the hint aud remit gret, we are unable to make use of.
before you forget it.
The convention would have been ad F A L L & W IN T E R GOODS!
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
— A. Toot baker & Co. are making vertised and noticed iu last week’s
Call
and
get my prices before going
l3F“
She
will
be
pleased
to
see
all,
whether
preparations for extensive lumbering P h o n o g r a p h , but for an oversight. desiring to purchase or not.
elsewhere.
A
large
number
of
musical
people
hereby
authorize
and
empower
my
daugh
operations at the Lakes this winter.
ter Lucy, to transact business on her own
E. A. DAV[S.
E. M. ROBINSON,
Crews of men have already left to were present, from sill parts of the No. 6 Beal Block,
account,
shall
claim
none
of
her
earnings
nor
Phillips,
Me.
m
pay any debts of her contracting after this
No. 3, Beal Block,
prepare winter quarters, “ swamp” county, the convention holding from
3t7
JAMES H. PAGE.
OULE, J. M.. Phillips Grave Stone Manu date.
Tuesday till Friday.
Phillips, Oct. 3d, 1879.
otf
Oct. 23d, 1879.
Farmington Falls.
facturer.
roads, etc.

JEaeuI Matters*,

Forest Acorn.

The Boston

CLOTHING
HOUSE

C. M. DAVIS.

T@¥

Does not sell the pro
ducts of one manufac
tory, but lias the best
styles from 20 differ
ent makers, therefore
we are able to show
a Larger Assortment,
& more Choice Styles
than any other house
in the County.
W e have just open
ed the Largest Stock
of Fall and Winter
Overcoats, Matched
Business Suits, Coats,
Pants & Vests, Shirts,
Socks, Ties, Men’s Un
der Clothing, Hats,
Caps, Gloves,
ever before opened in
Franklin County.

CASH

BUTTER !

C. M. DAVIS,

TO O LATE
T o Ask for Credit !

New York Store.
KEROSENE OIL

At New York Store.

Fall and W inter

F A S H JJO N S !

T

NEW MACKEREL
5 cts. per lb.

W

At New York Store.

LIVERY STABLE!

Good Laundry Soap

At New York Store.

Physician &Surgeon

M IL L IN E R Y

FANCY GOODS S

RUGS
N O T IC E .

I

S

FURNITURE!

Coffins and Caskets

A.TOOTHAKER S Go,

Our Basket for next week will be
filled with fresh nuts by Cyrii Deane,
Wild Rose, Jenuie O. Starkey, F. M.
Eclitocl loy n u tliv oii, S., Ed aud Hal Hazard.
We have accepted original nuts from
FS^Everytliing relating to this department English Boy, More Land, Adelaide.
must be sent to E. R. BRIGGS, AVest Bethel
Graham, Betsey Ann aud Dore Ches
Maine.
ter.
We wish to hear from all who take
ANSAVERS TO THE LAST.
an interest in this department o f the

© up Xul Soisfeei

No. 23.

R

CROSS

square

d ia m o n d .

In mine ; in fine ; a disease ; a meas
ure ; a species o f coral ; fit ; an ani
mal ; in years ; in fears.
Baltimore, Md.
H al H a za r d .
No. 36.
(1) Behead a company, and get a
fastening.
(2) Courteous, aud get an estate ;
(3) Mirth, and get a harbor.
Bostou, Mass.
II. P. H o w a r d .
Answers next week.
TO OUR N UT-CRACKERS.

Fancy Goods Store

OF

NEW GOODS

---------- A ---------FULL LINE OF NEW

Ixx r*liilllp s,

M GooiS!

Which they offer the public at

LOW PRICES!

CONSISTING OF

Ladies, we Have

D R E S S GO O D S!
of all grades, from a 5-ct. Print to the

FINEST BLACK CASHMERE
In town, and can suit you, one and all, both as
to price and quality of goods.

C L O A K IN G S .
We have a nice line of Ladies’ A ll-W ool Bearver, Elysian Beaver and Matelasse Cloakings.

We have th e LARGEST STOCK o f BUTTONS
in town, of all grades and
S tyles.

A new line of

C en ts’

Under-Flannels,

COLLARS, (and they all say that A. T.
& Co. have the Best
in
town), C u f f s , C r a v a t s ,

Organ. S t y l e 1G S G . H e ig h t , 73 I n . ; D e p t h , 21 I n .;
Length, 60 iu. T h r e e (31) S e t * R e e d s . T h i r t e e n
(1 3 ) S t o p s . F i v e (5) O e ln v e n . 1'renehVeneem l Pan
eled Utu.cs highly finished, anil n henutllub neat design.
Iie n tty s Tmproved Knee Sw ell, and B eatty’ s new E x cel
sior Grand Organ Knee Sw ell. The m echanism , design,
and m usic in this Organ renders it the most dr sire file
ever bulorc m anufactured tor the parlor or draw ing
room . Retail price asked for each an instrument t>
Agents, lln ee years ago about $370.00. M y o i l e r , O n)

l*ay fur (hr Instrument only after you have fnllr (isit.r) (f nt
your own home. If it is not ns represented, retui n at n v
expense, 1 paying freight l>oth ways. Remember, thi.- ol’.t r
is at the very Imvesl figure, and tliat I positively w ill l.ut
deviate from this price. I uHy warranted ferOyenrs.
tft*Every Organ sold, sells others.
The tn< st sue
ccssful House In America. More unsolicited tesliiuoam.s
than any manufacturer. I have extended m y sales now
over the entire world. The sun shines no where 1 o'- ii lie In i
ny Instruments. Since rjny recent return fro m an extended
tour through the Continent o f l urope, I am m ore deter
mined than ever that no city, tow n o r village tin oiv-1 . >•:
tim c;ith e clviltzed w orld shall l.e unrenrt ■cnteil Ly my
celebrated instruments. H aving rt cin tly la mi

ELECTED MAYOR

t W We can give vou’ a PURE LINEN COL
LAR fo r only l O
cts.

W oolens & Ta ilors’
T rim m in g s !

.
t<

Blenched Cotton Goods, 9c, best 10>4o.
Unbleached do.
do.
524c.
Unbleached Extra Goods, 7c. 1
Cotton Flannel, 814 and 10c.
Good Straw Tick, 9>»c.
Good Feather Tick, 15c.
Twilled Crush, 5c.
do.
do. Extra, 10c.
Good Print, 5c.
Gingham, Bright Plaid, 10c.
Quilts, 75c, 1.(4), 1.50.
Cotton Batting 10'jl’2>aC.
Red Table Cloth. 50c., good.
Brown Table Cloth, 35c.. good.
Gray Flannel, 15c.
Gray Flannel, extra, 25c.
Red Flannel, extra heavy, 31c.
Blue
do.
do.
do.
35c.
White Flannel, 13c.
LOOK— Plaid or Check Flannel, for men a
Shirts, 9>4,15,26c.
Examine.

DRESS GOODS.
Black Alpaca, Double Width, 20c.
do
do
do
do
extra nice, 35c.
Twilled Cashmere, double width, brown and
blue, 25c.
„ ,
Colored Alpaca, 12J4c. Twilled Cashmere, 15c
Knickerbocker, from 8c up.
A Good Blk All W ool Cashmere, 50c.; extra 65.
Good Gray
do
do
55c.
Cardinal and Light Blue Cashmere.
Call and Examine.

-y own city , and intrusted with its lu-f p s amounts:.
c f dollars, should he si.fTVient |■>>m , r s , .

u*kh t
« | a .j » U ; i ll i y .

M W

1*3 A M I S h r I I t *-. i

T R IM N H N C S .

........ >

utiwnrtN. Beware o f Im itations ! I l!:-t : lecf Ki*v.
gives inform ation nbotftoost o f Fiam s ami

A dd ress DANIEL F. EL ATT V ,
W ash in gton , New

0. M. MOORE, Agent, Phillips.

THE LATEST STYLES IN STAPLE GOODS
AND NOBBY SUITINGS!

long experience and thorough knowledge of
th e people’s requirements could suggest has
been concentrated in one grand effort to sur
pass all.
Our stock o f

Don’t travel too far to get your

TOB ACCO,

,

L A D IE S ’

For we are selling a very choice article for
ONLY - 0 = 0 CTS. PER POUND.
You can find at our store, Granulated, Cof
fee-Crushed, Standard Yellow and Powded
Sugars, as well as the best assortment of Teas,
Coffees, Spices, and Flour, in town.
3 -ZV_. T o o t l x
l x . OX* d 3 O o .

Fancy Goods!
The New Vertical Feed Sewing Machine.
Call and see It, at

W.

FULLER’S,

No. 7 Beal Block, Phillips, Me.,
Ex-Soldiers,
A T T E N T I O N . Stoves, Tin and Hardware,
d e a l e r in

I R O N , STEEXj, cfcc.

Agent for Bucksye Mowing Machine, Bay
39tf
or rupture, incurred while in the United State and W hitcomb Horse Rake.
States, Military or Navy service. The widows,
D
.
H
.
K
n
o
w
l
t
o
n
.
F
.
E.
M
c
L
e
ary
children, fathers and mot hers, of such soldiers
and sailors whose death was caused by their
service in the late war, ARE ALSO ENTITL
D. H. K N O W LT O N & CO.,
ED TO PENSION.
Soldiers of the war of 1812 and their widows
are entitled to a pension, where 14 days service
has been rendered.
Bounties due all SOLDIERS who enlisted
for TWO or THU EE years prior to December
12th, 1863, and who have NOT RECEIVED
more than SUN) bounty, provided they were
discharged for Wounds, Injury, End o f Term,
2A 3 Knowlton’s Block,
or Close of War. Widows, children and other
heirs of deceased soldiers are also entitled to Farmington, - Maine.

Book, Card & Job
P R IN T E R S ,

BOUNTY.

Colored soldiers ANi> t h e i r h e i r s are also
entitled.
INCREASED PENSIONS
are duo to thousands of pensioners under re
cent acts o f Congress.
Send to us tor blanks and instructions.
PA YMENT obtained for Property taken and
used by the IJ. S, Army and for Horses lost in
the Volunteer service. Officers accounts set
tled.
Rejected,Suspended,Barred and Restoration

GARDINER, - - - MAINE,
GENT for “ Burnham's” Standard Turbine
Waterwheel, also a large lot o f 2d hand
wheels, seers, &e„ for sale lower than the
lowest. Flour and gristmills a specialty.
Send for prices before purchasing.
23
claims a specialty.
If you desire c o r r e c t i n f o r m a t i o n rela
tive to any class of claims, write to us, enclos
M
alden j. bleth en,
ing p o s t a g e s t a m p s , and you will receive a
prompt reply.
Very rcspeetfullv,
RICHARD P. EVANS & CO.,
Attorneys at Law,
PORTLAND.
MAINE.
W a s h in g t o n , D . C
^ " P r o m p t attention given to all business
Please name the paper in which you saw
sent from Franklin County. Practice in all this advertisement.
38tf
the courts of the State, and special attention
given to practice in the United States Courts.

With New and Improved Facilities, Superior
and Fast Running Job Presses, we are enabled
to do the Finest Printing (of any kind, from
the Largest Poster to the Smallest Label),with
despatch, at the Lowest Prices.
Orders by Mail promptly attended to.
43

F. A. KIM BALL,

FITS EPILEPSY,

A t the Elmwood Hotel.

OR

Sickness
L iv e ry & B oa rd in g S ta ble. Falling
Permanently I'nred—no hnmbva—by 1 month’s

mT d ,

Physician-Surgeon
Office in Beale Block,

Attorney at Law,
E. II. SHEPARD,

Phillips,

„
The subscriber offers for sale his
.TvAA 023* house and double lot, situated in
rear of the village school house.
Phillips. Lot sufficiently large for
two sets o f buildings. Good cellar with well
under the house. Will sell lo w for cash, or
part down and time fur ball&m-e.
__ 52tf__________ _
v A. WILLS.

Physicians Surgeon

Boot & Shoe leaker!

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,

33. T. U'^.niLEn,

Phillips, - -

Maine.

W atchm aker and Jeweler !

CONSUMPTION
Positively

Cured.

All sufferers from this disease that are anx
ious to be cured should try Dr. Kissner's Cele
W a t o l i o s cto C l o c k s .
brated Consumptive Ponders, These Powders
{ ^ “ Repairing Fine Watches a specialty. Over are the only preparation known that will cure
Consumption and all diseases of the Throat and
25 years experience. Watch Cases polished Lunys indeed, s o strong is our faith in t hem,
and also to convince you that they are no hum
without extra charge.
IyT*
bug, we will forward to every sufferer, by mail,
nost paid, a Free Trial Box.
Dr. CHAS. R. COLE,
We don’t want, your money until you are per
fectly satisfied of their curative powers. If
your life is worth saving, don’t delay in giving
these Powders a trial, as they will surely cure
you. Price, for large box. $3.00, sent to any
part of the U.H. or Canada, by mail, on receipt
5^ ” Office over store of A .T oothaker & Co of
price. Address,
ASH A- BOBBINS.
esidence at Mr. Phlnney’s, upper village.
lytl
300 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
37_______PITTLT.TPS, MATNF.
‘ Welcome the Coming, Speed the Parting
Guest.”

aurHomoeopatlric Physician,

Wanted.

subscriber wants to Winter Six Spring
Colts, which lie will keop in good shape
T HE
and on reasonable terms.
IS. S. BARNES,
Phillips, Oct 13, 1879.

4t6

ELMWOOD HOUSE,
PHILLIPS, MAINE,

E. D. P rescott.

-

-

so.

L

O

O

K

!

Linen Laces. 7 to 40c. per yard.
Cotton Laces, 2 to 10c.
“
Hamburg Edgings. 3 to 25c per yard.
Good Linen Handkerchiefs, 5 and 10c.
Worsteds. Worsteds, 12c peroz.
Card Board—all the leading styles.
40c buys a good Corset.
$1.00 buys t he best Corset.
Dr. Warner's Health Corset. 1.00.
50c buys a good 3-Button Kid Glove.
1.00 buys the best Juvan Kid.
1.00 buys the best Black Kid.
16c buys a lace collar for the baby.
Ribbons, plain. 5c per yard.
“
Grograin. 10c per yard.
5c buys Dress Braid.
2c buys Spool Cotton. 200 yds.
5c buys French Cotton, 500yds.
Ladies' Hose, 5, 10 and 25c—call and see them.
Buches, 1.2, 3, 4, 5c apiece.
Ruches, by the yard, all prices.
Shetland Shawls—cardinal, blue and white.
German Town Yarns, 18c.
Our own yarn, all shades.
Ladles’ Under Flannels.
Children's Under Flannels.
Call and see the new styles o f Hose, all sizes.
Rubber Bracelets. 5c to 25c.
Children's Hose, Knitting Cotton, Dress But
tons, Ladies' Back Combs, Ladles' Belts, Lin
en Collars and Cuffs, and hundreds o f othe r
articles I do not mention.

Furnishing Goods.

House for Sale.

L. A. D A S C O M B ,

AS C H E A P

has been gotten up with the express purpose
o f supplying the wants o f
Your Mothers, and
Your Sisters, and
Your Cousins, and
Your Aunts.
Call and be convinced that what I advertise Is

O IU IS T T ’ S

Maine.

usaye of In . tiovlard’s Celebrated Infallible Fit
P<niibfn.
To convince sufferers that these
To Let,
as the cheapest. powders will do all we claim for them, we will
send them by mail, post paid, a free liia l box.
As Dr. Goulard is the only physician that has
E. H. SHEPARD.
13tf
ever made this disease a special study, and as
to our knowledge thosuands have been perma
S a i x x ’ l i L . n i a i i c l x a r c l , nently cured by the use of these Powders, n e
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
will ini trantcea permanent core in every case,
Office and Residence with Mrs. Mary San
C-U .S-T-O-31
or refund yov all money expended. All suffer
ers should give these Powders an early trial, born, opposite Beal Block and Union church.
3m42*
and be convinced of their curative powers.
Price, fix- large box, $3.00, or 4 boxes for $10,
D. H. 1 0 0 T H A K E R ,
sent by mail to any part of the U. S. or Canada
— REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.—
on receipt of price, or by express, C. O. D.
Dealer in
Address
ASH A- ROBBINS,
Rubbers, KublxM
- Boots,
ly6
300 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
30
S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips, Me.

GOOD TEAM S

Black, Brown and Blue Velvet Stripe—some
thing new for T rim m in g-$1.00 per yard.
Black Silk Velvet. 1.25.
Black Silk, l.UOand 1.25.
Brown, Blue and Steel Silk, 95c.
Black Lastlngs, 40 and 50c.
Brown, Blue, Steel, Green Lastlngs, 55c.
Buttons to match Dress Goods and Trim
mings. The best line o f Trimmings in Phil
lips.
TAKEN GREAT PAINS TO MAKE
this one o f the most attractive stores that
ItheHAVE
public has ever seen in Phillips. All that

Which Mr.TAYLOR will cut and make in any
style desired, guaranteeing a perfect lit and
satisfaction in every case.

Pensions procured for all officers, soldiers
HAIR DRESSER ! and
sailors of the late war, disabled in any
way by wounds, injury, disease of any kind,

A

St,

BEATTY

SOO.s;».

B U TTO N S.

A N D D K A L R R IN

Sea Bright, of Strong, cracked nuts
numbered 8, 10 aud 14, as follows:
It you would hear the General News,
here it is : The Sandy River Rail
road will soon be finished, and if you
should go to Germany you could not
find another such a line.
Nuts in our Basket for Oct. 11th
were also cracked by English Boy,
1). E. Gerry, Cora A . L., and Elvviu
LeClerc.
The prize for the best list of answeis
is awarded to English Boy.

AND

Greatest V a rie ty !

BLACKSMITH!

(11 Transpose a fish and obtain a
squatter; again, and yet what we like
to receive.
(2 ) Transpose an army officer and
obtain renown ; again and get rebound
ing ; once more, and get to make a
rattling noiseR o se B u d d .
New York City.
No. 35.

X* T-c Y

AND

Next to Barden House,
The 1st is in arrow, but not in gun ;
r iiillip s ,
Maiuo.
The 2d is in planet, but not in sun ;
The 3d is complete, but not in done ;
E3T" Clean Towel and plenty bay I T t i m .
*52
The 4th is in travel, but not in run ; for every customer.
W. 31. CHANDLER,
The 5th is in writing, but not in date ;
The 6th is in match, but not in mate ;
The 7th is in tardy, but not in late ;
I?lLillips, Maine.
The 8th is in linger, but not in wait;
The 9th is in contest, but not in game ;
The 10th is in domestic, but not in
Particular attention paid to Interfering and
tame ;
Over-reaching, also to Edge Tool work.
The whole a planet will name.
«T . H
U
. X j iV . X ) X > ,
West Bethel, Me.
E p ic u r e .
M illw right and Machinist,
No. 33.

TRANSPOSITIONS.

B. F. H A Y D E N ’S

LARGEST STO CK

uthven.

About 4 o’clock Monday afternoon,
P A D
residents
in the neighborhood of the
C A N O E
mills o f the Oriental Powder Company
A N D O
at Gimbo, were startled by a sudden
H
N D A R
report, and turning their eyes iu the
D O O R M
direction of the mills saw a cloud of
E li A A
smoke above the kornelling mill. Run
A C T
ning to the spot, the sides o f the build
H
ing were found to have fallen in.
No. 25.
Two men were found in the ruius,
Querulous.
Sumner Stokes aud Clinton Maybury.
Stokes was lying unconscious, aud on
No. 26.
being brought to his senses inquired
S
what was the matter, and being told
SE W
that an explosion had taken place,
S E W E D
wanted to know in what mill it had
W E D
occurred.
He was terribly burned,
D
and lived but a short time. Maybury
No. 27.
was not so badly burned as Stokes,
W ar-n; Hum-p ; Cove-r ; Savinbut his injuries are of a daugerous
No . 28,
character.
Both of the men were
about thirty years of age.
Stokes
H 7 M e
u
lived in Gray, where he leaves a fam
C h I
IU e
ily. Maybury lives in Windham, aud
B u S b
y
has a family.
o
G u s t
The mill is the one in which the
A 1 I b
i
powder is broken up into granules or
I
s s u
e
kernels. Stokes was the only man at
T a s
t
e
work in it at the time. Maybury had
W a I
s
t
merely come up from the glazing mill
i
S a p
d
to get a load of power.
The noise
9
L e p u
which followed the explosion was not
t
e
T r I
very loud, which was unfortunate, as
No1. 29.
the notification which this would have
Equip ; Pique.
given, would have brought physiciaus
No. 30.
to the spot at once.
As it was, it
was a considerable time before any
NUMERICAL ENIGMA.
The whole, is composed of 29 letters, medical assistance could be procured.
The damage to iha mills is about $1,is an old proverb.
000, including loss of powder.
The 29 4 18 25 10 is a chief.
Maybury had worked in the pow
The 21 2 8 23 is to deA'iate.
der
mills at Gambo for the past four
The 24 14 5 3 is a ditch.
teen and Stokes for about seven years.
The 27 1 22 10 19 is brightness.
The 13 15 16 17 9 is a Russian coin. It is thought the explosion was caused
by a piece of grit or gravel getting
The 12 20 26 6 11 are trials.
into some part of the machinery o f
The 7 28 5 is a body of water.
the mill, and a spark resulting from
Detroit, Mich.
G in x .
friction. It is about seven years since
DOUBLE DIAGONALS.
the last (prior to this) powder mill
Evasion ; to a llot; sullied ; to occu explosion at Gambo.
py ; a vessel; a kind of wine; a fish.
The diagonals name a newspaper,
M
. W. HARDEN,
and a kind of parchment.
FASH IO N AB LE
Brooklyn, N. Y.
D en R o c k l y .
No. 31.

In Monday ; to ask earnestly ; a gay
woman ; a disease c f peach trees; un
due praise ; a female animal ; in Tues
day.
A rcania .
No. 34.

— AT—

HAVE THE

Fearful Fxplosion.

No. 24.
S

A DIAMOND.

JU S T OPENED

Wanted

P h on ograph .

Parenthesis.

CROSS AVORD ENIGMA.

ONLY

Gent’s Neck Ties—all styles and prices.
Gent’s Linen Collars— 2 for 25c., warranted
pur linen.
Paper Collars, 10 to ‘20c.
Linen Cuffs.
50c buys a good Colored shirt.
White Shirts at low prices.
Gent's Under FI innels, 50c and 75c; best trade
in Phillips.
Call and examine.

C 1, O C K

J E W E L R Y
At prices lower than the lowest. Clocks from
$1.25 to $7.5(). One wanting a clock can save
money by calling.
I also keep a full line o f Stationery, Fancy
Box Paper, Perfumes, Key Rings, Drinking
Cups, Match Safes. Boot Brushes. Hair Brush
es, Soaps. Raizors, Razor Straps. Tooth Brush
es, Curtain Cord. Picture Cord. Tassels, Combs.
Traveling Bags, 50c, $1.25 and $1.50.

e t c .,

5 Beal Block, Phillips, where

Good Goods at Low Prices

S

e tc.

is the order o f the day._

Teas, Teas, T e a s!

N E W STO R E! N E W GOODS !

Do not forget that I will sell you a good Tea
for 30c. a pound, and as good as there Is in
Phillips for 40c. Save money when you can.

2

.T
. 1>
. ESTY,
Dealer in

FLOUR!
Groceries and Confectionery,
PAINTS, OILS & VARNISHES.
E2W"Come and see my goods and prices.
J. D. ESTV, (Old stand of Major Dill.)
Phillips. Oct. 18th.
6

At 40 cents a pound—the best trade ever of
fered In Phillips.
JSET’ Remeraber I sell these goods only to
C2
«
LS XI .

E. A. W ILLIAM S,

o is; w v x e

Try our Tobacco!

t

„

Phillips, Maine.

with Dr. K im ball
P roprietor . OFFICE, BEAL BLOCK,
40tf

All we desire Is that the public will call and
examine our goods and prices, for we know
their verdict will be in our favot.

B . F. H A Y D E N ,
NO, 2 BEAL BLOCK.

Iy44

Phillips, Maine,

